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“This is a big deal!”  So a staff member from the OSU Dean of Student Life Office (DSL) exclaimed 
over the first OSU Spiritual Wellness Week which ran November 7-10.  It was a big deal in part 
because it represented a significant dynamic of change within our OSU community. 
 
One of those changes is a formal recognition 
by the members of the university Student Af-
fairs Leadership Team that spiritual develop-
ment (broadly understood) is an important 
element in the development of students as 
whole persons and that, as a state university 
where that line between “religion and state” 
has been clearly drawn, the university needs 
to do more than just get out of the way of 
spiritual development for students; rather, it 
needs to assume a proactive role in nurturing 
and/or providing opportunities for such 
growth – both within the curriculum as well 
as through co-curricular activities.  Therefore, 
the university took a proactive role in co-
sponsoring Spiritual Wellness Week, providing 
both staff and funding support from the DSL through their Healthy Campus Initiative  - support that 
was critical to the success of this Spiritual Wellness Week. 
 
Another change came on the other side of that partnership as members of Spiritual Life @ OSU  (a 
group of about 35 persons who serve as staff/advisers for recognized student organizations related 
to spiritual/religious life) realized that the university is a willing and committed partner in serving 
our common mission of supporting the well-being of students.  This was a seeming tectonic-plate 
shift in and of itself. 
 
A third area of change appeared in the working relationships within Spiritual Life @ OSU as we lived 
into  partnering across faith lines in supporting this program that served the good of the whole 
community.  It pulled us out of what can too often seem to be our narrow, limited focus on our own 
individual programs (overcoming a kind of territorialism).  When we added in other partners like 
Counseling and Psychological Services, Department of Psychological Sciences, University Housing 
and Dining Services, and the Department of Recreational Sports it was clear that we had tapped in-
to interest and resources that can help to move this new focus forward. (continued on following 
page) 
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When I arrived to my new position as campus minister 15 years ago, it seemed clear that, for many 
within the Student Affairs (STUAFF) part of the university, campus ministries were part of the prob-
lem – not part of the solution.  I made it my goal to engage a process of developing relationships 
that would allow these STUAFF staff to trust me as a willing partner in moving beyond what might 
seem to be the  more narrow interests of our own ministry and to partner in serving the good of the 
larger OSU community.  The reality of this Spiritual Wellness Week is fruit of that process.  I give 
thanks for the support of our ministry from the many of you which has provided continuity over the 
longer term – a continuity which allows such trusting relationships to grow and which, indeed, al-
lows us to help shape this significant change in an institution like OSU.   Thank you for your support! 
 
For more on spiritual wellness week, visit www.facebook.com/SpiritualWellnessWeekAtOSU 
 
Shalom,     

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Timothy Stover 

WestM Flood 
 
As Monday, November 19th dawned cloudy and gray, we knew that we were expecting some 
heavy rains to fall as part of a wave of storms coming in from the coast.  We didn't know that 
it was also the designated celebration of World Toilet Day!  These two occurrences came into 
a strange conjunction as in the early afternoon, the office manager for the Coalition of Gradu-
ate Employees (a union representing graduate students who serve as teaching assistants on 
campus and that rents an office from WestM) anxiously reported that their basement office 
space was flooding.  Sure enough, the floor drain in the unfinished side of the basement was 
bubbling forth like a fountain – with back-flow from the city's  combined storm and sanitary 
sewer line that runs underneath 23rd street in front of WestM.  The city responded to our call 
pretty quickly but not before we had around three inches of contaminated water standing in 
our basement.  It would be an understatement to say that the Monday before Thanksgiving is 
not an optimal time to schedule such an event due to the complications it brings in getting 
folks who can help with the cleanup and remediation.  We are thankful that it didn't happen 
on Thanksgiving Day when no one would have been present to see it and act to mitigate the 
damage!  Initial clean-up has begun but has also led to the discovery of lead paint and mold 
issues in the basement.  Keep us in your prayers as we live into the dislocation and expense 
in recovering from this surprise.  (And, yes, we are already working with the city to install a 
back-flow prevention valve to avoid future floods of this type!) 

Tim Stover welcomes students to “Sharing Food, Sharing Stories, Sharing Spirit” 



Sharing Food, Sharing Stories, Sharing Spirit 
 
Can you imagine 50-60 students from 
several faith/religious traditions gath-
ered around tables, sharing some ap-
petizers (the evening meal for some) 
and, even more nourishing, sharing 
conversations around the value they 
experience in their own particular spir-
itual life as a student at OSU?  And 
then can your imagination multiply this 
scene by three?  This was how we 
kicked off the first OSU Spiritual Well-
ness Week with three successive pro-
grams the evening of November 7th,  

hosted in the three residential life dining centers on campus.  Each program included a welcome by 
the host for that session (Tim Stover coordinated all three events and hosted the first program of 
the evening), followed by a brief presentation shared by Mamta Accapadi (OSU Dean of Student 
Life) and Larry Roper (OSU Vice-Provost for Student Affairs) speaking about their own perceptions 
of the value of spirituality in the lives of students.  Then we turned them loose with facilitators 
(including WestM's Student Council co-presidents Sonja Michelsen and Jessica Kessinger) for their 
own closer conversations around shared tables.  Their conversations were focused and animated 
and we literally had to drag them away 
as the allotted time came to an end. 
 
As planners for the event, our goal 
was to create safe spaces wherein stu-
dents could engage the kinds of con-
versations that we hope will create a 
new climate of openness and ac-
ceptance among students of various 
faith groups on campus (as well as 
with students of no particular faith tra-
dition).  We thought providing food 
would make it more attractive and in-
corporate a common element of break-
ing bread together that is found in 
most of the world's abiding faith tradi-
tions.  We thought holding the events 
in residential hall dining centers would 
make it more accessible for some of our younger students.  In the end, it seemed clear that what 
truly enticed the participants was the opportunity for conversation – that they hungered for that 
kind of connection with their fellow students; a connection which fosters a deeper understanding 
that allows us to truly see one another as neighbor, as friend rather than as stranger, other, or even 
enemy.  We feel called to such ministries of reconciliation as a matter of faith. 
 
See a campus news broadcast highlighting WestM’s interfaith conversations at  
http://tinyurl.com/westm-kbvr  (segment starts 9:50) 

Students speak about their spiritual traditions 

Tim Stover and OSU Students 



Conversations with Our Interfaith Neighbors 
 
You might be getting the feeling that 
there is a theme or focus represent-
ed in our ministry this fall term!  Our 
Westminster Student Council set 
Conversations with Our Interfaith 
Neighbors as the theme for our 
Wednesday evening Student Gather-
ing which includes a shared meal 
and, most terms, a Bible study.  This 
term, instead of Bible study, we invit-
ed students from other faith tradi-
tions to join us and share their own 
faith or spiritual traditions and prac-
tices.  We had at least two purposes 
in this endeavor: 1) to help our stu-
dents come to understand these other faith traditions and to be able to see those who follow them 
as neighbor; and 2) to become more aware of their own Christian faith tradition by seeing it 
through the lens of the questions, affirmations, and practices of other faith traditions.  As one of 
our students affirmed, he learned something about the intentional practice of prayer through the 
sharing of a Muslim student.  This direction in our program proved a popular one and our numbers 
of students participating grew each week. It is clear that a certain portion of our OSU student pop-
ulation is hungry for opportunities to share conversations about how we find a sense of meaning 
and purpose for our living – across the apparent lines of religion, culture, and nationality.  A 
crowning moment for our efforts came as the editorial board of the campus student newspaper in 
an editorial on religious diversity declared our United Campus Ministry at Westminster House to be 
one of the top three “Spiritual Hot Spots” in the OSU Community.  They honored us for the wel-
coming and inclusive spirit of our ministry – as well as our generosity in providing students with 
real food (both literally and figuratively).  
 
See http://tinyurl.com/westm-bar  for an OSU Barometer editorial highlighting WestM. 
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Sami speaking on Islamic traditions Camila sharing about the Baha’i  faith 



 

Giving to WestM 
 
We are grateful for your support.  Please make checks 
payable to  
 

United Campus Ministry 
 

Credit card donations can be processed by using the 
enclosed envelope or calling our office (541-753-2242). 
 
All contributions are tax deductible to the extent per-
mitted by law. 

 
Westminster House Staff 
Tim Stover, Campus Minister 

Rae Sidlauskas, Administrative Assistant 

 This Old House: The McLean Room 
 

The McLean Room on the north end of 
Westminster House has truly been a great 
gift, one our ministry has been able to 
share with thousands of people.  This ad-
dition to the building was completed in 
1956 and dedicated to honor “Auntie Nell” 
McLean who served during the decades of 
the 1930s through early 50s as the resi-
dent hostess and ministry coordinator for 
Westminster House (and some might in-
clude matchmaker in that job title).   
 
Through the years, the McLean room has 
served as a setting for an untold number 
of meals (student suppers, Soup and Sand 
lunches, Stone Soup Kitchen, Finals Week 

Pancake Feeds), worship experiences, film festivals, peace gatherings – the list is a long and vener-
able one testifying to our shared stewardship of this resource.  It has served our own Westminster 
House programs as well as a variety of campus-related groups and non-profit organizations from 
the larger Corvallis community. This includes groups who were able and ready to pay some rent for 
the use of the space as well as groups that were not able to pay rent or whose missions on campus 
or in the community were such that we felt it important to partner with them in making the space 
available free of charge.  Current examples of the latter include hosting dinners each term for the 
OSU UJIMA Education Office which provides support for African-American students as they make 
their way through OSU; the Women In Policy (a group of OSU graduate students focusing on pro-
grams in public policy) who share public policy forums in the space; monthly meetings of the Cor-
vallis / Benton County chapter of the NAACP; Witness for Peace and other such community groups.  

Students enjoy pancakes at the start of finals week 

We are thankful for the support 
through the years which has al-
lowed us to serve the community 
through these partners.   
 
As we seek to serve in the present 
and into the future, we are increas-
ingly aware that we need to be 
able to provide support for the au-
dio-visual program needs of groups 
that use the McLean Room 
(updated screen, built-in LCD pro-
jection and sound systems, internet 
connection, etc).  We appreciate 
your continuing support as we find 
our way forward in continuing this 
legacy of service and ministry in 
this space. 
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Make a Joyful 
Noise! 
 
Our annual Make A 
Joyful Noise Choral Cel-
ebration has become a 
warm and festive 
means to help raise fi-
nancial support for our 
shared ministry.  Host-
ed in the beautiful (and 
acoustically beneficial) 
sanctuary of 1st United Methodist Church in Corvallis, this event draws together the choirs of sev-
eral mid-valley churches as they share their musical gifts on our behalf.  This year’s program in-
cluded choirs from First Methodist (Corvallis), First Presbyterian (Corvallis), First Christian 
(Corvallis), First UCC (Corvallis), Lebanon United Methodist, Sweet Home / Halsey / Harrisburg 
United Methodist as well as the Inner Strength  Gospel Singers and the Gratitude Jazz Band.  Car-
ol Nelson of First Presbyterian directed the massed choirs in Psalm 46 (Beck) - check the URL for 
a recording of that performance.  Thanks to all for sharing your gifts and talents on our behalf! 
 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=43UDz2vaTug&feature=youtu.be 
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Massed Choir performing Psalm 46 


